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Dear HTC Members,
As I write this letter, the new year is almost upon us. I hope
you all had great holidays with family and friends and are looking
forward to what the new year brings.
The day I became president of HTC, Mark Neurohr handed
me a large briefcase of HTC documents, historical papers, legal
letters, etc. Its seems that every president gets to carry the
briefcase around for their tenure and then the next person gets it.
I decided the club would be better served if the papers stay in one
place. Roland Winters, our historian and photographer, has
agreed to keep all the HTC papers as the archivist and historian.
Please send Roland copies of the minutes of the board and
annual meetings, results of membership votes via mail ballots, recommendations and/or actions taken by
special committees, final report of the annual rally, and financial reports, etc. This way, members know
where information can be obtained and the history that Roland has compiled will remain up to date. My
thanks to Roland for his continued commitment to our history.
There have been concerns about how rally expenses have exceeded rally income in some years. Let
me give some background. There are no HTC guidelines on how to budget for a rally or what the costs
should be. Income comes from the individual registration fee, money earned from raffles, horse races, etc.
Camping fees are negotiated and contracted by the wagon master and the RV park. Decisions need to be
made about costs associated with the facility, closing night dinner, for potlucks (meat, drinks, desert, etc.),
breakfast refreshments, contract costs for entertainment, etc. The wagon master has to estimate costs in
order to set the rally registration fees, which have been kept low, without knowing attendance or income.
When people cancel, their registration fee is refunded, and the nightly camping fee may increase
because the contracted attendance was not met. The increase can be put back on members (at a great
inconvenience for the wagon master to collect it.), or paid by HTC. There have been entertainment groups
who have wanted money after they supposedly played for free. Wagon masters do their best to contain
costs. They need the flexibility to use their discretion when handling these issues. I hope this information is
helpful. Please contact me if you have thoughts to share, questions to ask, improvements to be made, etc.
(sdbonney@yahoo.com or 925-437-9847).
As we edge toward spring, I hope you are planning your travels for the year with anticipation and
excitement. See you along the way.
Sharon

The Blue Whale
by Mike Hodge

Welcome to open mic! I am Mike Hodge from Wisconsin and have been a member with my wife
Kelly since 2000. I’ve been called many things, but writer is not one of them. However, I will tell you the
story of how we began in the club. Many of you have heard this story and are already bored, I’m sure,
knowing he’s going to repeat the same story.
Kelly and I decided we would bid on a seventy passenger school bus with a lift in it. We decided if
$2,500 would buy this bus we would convert it into an accessible RV. Well, we ended up with the highest
bid and off to the races we were to make this into our moveable haven getaway.
We had limited resources of knowledge on this topic, but my father-in-law was an electrician, and
Kelly and I work great with grid paper and a ruler. We designed it all out so we could have a full size bed in
the back, a booth that drops down into a bed in the front, and counters and cabinets on the right as you
walk toward the back. On top of it all, an electric wheelchair had to get around and alongside the bed. This
1984 International gas engine bus was going to be converted. We were determined.
We had our son Gavin in the 8th grade at the time and he was raring to help out. I’ll just say we
started with tearing out the bench seats, which was no easy task, and we just kept going. We had a fuse
box put in and electrified the bus, plus we put in a propane heater and a back up battery that ran the
heater blower. We also put in a couch that converted into a flip out bed and above that we put in a bunk
that a military person would have loved to sleep in.
Years before when I was a kid, my dad, brothers and I had converted a 1964 school bus for a
hunting trip out west. That bus was still around and was not being used, so we went in there and took out
two bunks and some top racks that some older folks used to see in old buses, and we used them in the
1984 bus. This was before I got hurt and became a C 4/5 quadriplegic, so I got to do some of the work on
that old old 1964 bus, and also I got a pheasant that year on the hunting trip.
For the 1984 bus, two
things, we had to pay some money
for the carpet, and it was
mandatory that we paint the school
bus a different color other than
yellow for the bus to be considered
legal. The blue paint job cost more
than the bus, ouch! Now we had
$5,500 into this monster bus we
called the Blue Whale. We
completed our bus upgrades in
1999, and saw an ad for the
Handicapped Travel Club rally in
Lake Delton, Wisconsin near
Wisconsin Dells. This was only an
hour and a half away, so we thought
we’d take our maiden voyage and
check this organization out. The
club’s motto “Get Out and Live” was a
perfect motto that I needed to explore.

Mike and Kelly and their Blue Whale

Mandy and Gretchen Wenzel hosted the rally so off we went in our comfy Blue Whale in the year
2000; many moons ago. We dove into the HTC rally to find out what the HTC club was all about. It was so
cool to see so many friendly people who had different needs and different RVs. We explored every RV and
camper, which showed us better ways to improve our travel experience. That is one of the best things about
this club. You get to see a lot of different equipment and ways people have implemented adaptions.
Friendly people who want to help you out; throughout the country. This national rally was a big hit for us, so
we’ve been members ever since. We however have only taken the Blue Whale to three rallies, two in
Wisconsin and one in Branson, Missouri.
We attempted to go to the Florida rally, but had engine problems along the way. Now the Blue Whale
sits at a campground in Wisconsin. It still runs great. We now use our minivan to go to rallies because of
the gas prices and the old bus being old and rattly and not as comfortable for distance travel. We get the
best of both worlds, now camping locally with our grand-kids and friends here in Wisconsin. Then when the
rally comes around if we can make it, we take the air conditioned minivan on the road and stay at hotels
and drive to the campground where the rally is held to see our friends. Sometimes we rent a cabin at the
campground. At the Toppenish, WA rally in 2004 we rented a tipi to sleep in. As you all know sometimes to
Get Out And Live you need to be a little creative. I blame and thank the HTC Club for breaking us out of our
comfort zone and thrusting us into the wild blue yonder.
Until we meet again, stay safe and I hope you bust out and take in a HTC Rally.

Cross Country Travels to Alaska
by Jim Walgren

In August of 2017 Janet and I drove our 36’ Four Winds Infinity RV to Houston and attended the
Ability Expo, a big consumer show spotlighting products and services. We passed by a booth that provided
travel services geared to those with disabilities. Easy Access Travel puts together cruises that cater to
those with disabilities. We have traveled with their group to the Caribbean. Debra Kerper, the owner, makes
all the arrangements for accessibility including: rooms, transportation and excursions. You meet some of
the nicest people in the group as you travel to some of the world's most exotic places. One of my bucket list
places to visit is Alaska, and it just so happened that she was organizing a trip to Alaska for the following
year. Janet and I secured a spot and the planning started. We would be boarding the cruise boat at the
port of Seattle.
Our daughter had moved to Seattle so we decided to visit
her and then set sail for Alaska. We decided to make this a trip for
the ages and drive the motorhome from Austin, Texas to Seattle,
Washington. We gave ourselves a month to get there, and a month
to drive home after the cruise. Naturally, we would hit national
parks on the 2,000 plus mile journey up to Seattle and on the way
back to Texas. We left Austin on July 5th and visited: Mesa Verde
National Park in Colorado, Arches National Park in Moab, Salt Lake
City, and countless side trips along the way. We normally would
cover 150 miles a day, and then stop and sightsee for a few days.
That really allowed us to travel without feeling rushed or stressed.
On August 1st we pulled into Lake Pleasant RV Park in
Bothell, Washington which is North of Lake Washington and near
Seattle. We had 3 days to rest up before the cruise to Alaska. While
we are on the cruise, our RV would be at the RV park’s onsite
storage area plugged into power. We had prearranged to meet with
HTC members Jack and Joan who we met at the Texas HTC rally.
They treated us to a spectacular seafood restaurant and really
made us feel welcome in Seattle.
We boarded the ship on August 4th and set sail for Alaska.
Our itinerary included stops with excursions in: Ketchikan, Juneau,
Skagway, and Victoria, BC. Along the way the ship would pass
breathtaking views of snow covered mountains, glaciers, and
temperate rain forests. Our balcony room allowed for perfect
viewing. The accessible rooms on the ship are incredible. I have
always envisioned cramped tiny spaces on these ships, but they
have really improved their accessibility. Each port of call had
excursions planned that would accommodate my power wheelchair.
We enjoyed outings that allowed us to explore local sights, wildlife,
shopping and of course, food. The highlight included boarding a
smaller boat and going whale watching. The weather on this
particular day was cold and rainy, but the climate controlled vessel
allowed for comfortable viewing. The whales did not disappoint. We
even got to view a whale totally breaching the water and splashing
onto it’s side. In Skagway we boarded a train which traveled into
the Yukon territory of Canada.
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Once our cruise was over we returned to Seattle. Our son flew in and we had the whole family there
to continue to see sights around Seattle. We left on August the 15th to continue the trip in our motorhome.
Our plan was to head east on I-90 with stops in Yellowstone, Little Bighorn, Mt. Rushmore, and then on to
Indiana for the HTC rally. We spent a week at each park and had a wonderful time. Unfortunately, due to an
unforeseen health issue we had to cut our trip short and did not make the rally.
If you have not been on a cruise and are thinking about going, Janet and I have really enjoyed our
various trips to different countries. Combining RV and cruise travel was the perfect combination.

Humpback Whale Breaching

Future Events
2019 July 12 to 14

HTC Western Mini Rally

Merrill, Oregon

The HTC western mini rally will take place at the Lost River Bluegrass Festival in Merrill, Oregon on the
second weekend of July. Merrill is located southeast of Klamath Falls, Oregon, just above the California
line. Also in the general area are Crater Lake and the Lava Beds National Monument.
The handicapped camping area is near the stage and the organizers can give us a group area and can
arrange for 15 amp power for those who need to power O2 generators or C-PAP machines. We need to
give them a week or two notice of how many rigs we will have attending. It is possible that the festival
area will be open to campers as early as Monday, July 8. The festival website is lostriverfestival.com for
more information.
If you will be in the area in July, plan to join us. Please RSVP to Don Bonney at 925-237-6308 by the
end of June.

2019 August 9 to 11

Bluegrass Festival

Toledo, Washington

The Mt St Helens Bluegrass Festival in Toledo, WA is being held 10 days prior to the annual rally.
Toledo, WA is off of I-5 and about 220 miles from Kennewick, WA where the annual rally will be held.
Perhaps this festival is of interest. Contact HTC member Don Bonney at 925-237-6308 for information.
The festival website is: http://www.washingtonbluegrassassociation.org/ .

2019 August 19 to 23

HTC Annual Rally

Kennewick, Washington

The 2019 HTC Annual Rally will take place at the Columbia Sun RV Resort in Kennewick, Washington
on August 19th to the 23rd. The resort is located in southeastern Washington; exit# 109 from I-82.
Resort is about 5 miles from the Columbia River which is the fourth-largest river in the United States,
and is the river navigated by the Lewis and Clark Expedition back in 1805 when exploring the western
United States. All RV sites are full hookups with 20,30,50 amp service.
The resort website is: http://columbiasunrvresort.com/.
Rally wagon master is Teresa Bartz (425) 408-0813.
Please mark your calendars.
The HTC Annual Rally registration form is on the next page of this newsletter.

Member Notes
I would like to thank Mike and Kelly Hodge for sharing the story about their Blue Whale, and Jim and
Janet Walgren for the story on their Cross Country Travels and Cruise to Alaska. These two travel stories
are great examples of the possibilities out there when you apply your thoughts, time, and effort. HTC
members, please consider sharing your travel stories; see newsletter submission information for
details.
—Will

2019 HTC Rally Registra3on form
Columbia Sun Resort
h<p://columbiasunrvresort.com/
103907 Wiser Parkway
Kennewick, WA 99338 855-833-3886
August 19 – August 23, 2019 (Monday – Friday)

Deluxe gravel pull thru with pa3o
Supreme paved back in or pull thru with pa3o

$ 47.00
$51.50

Call at the number above to make reserva3ons. They are wai3ng for your
call.

Make your Reserva3ons directly with campground as soon as
possible.
The rally fee is $17 per person.
Rally Fee: $17.00 per person X _______ persons = $ _________
My check for $ ____________ is enclosed
Make checks payable to Teresa Bartz and mail to:
Teresa Bartz
19827 NE 189th Street
Woodinville, WA 98077

How many hamburgers? ________ How many hot dogs? _______ (For one meal)

Newsletter Submissions: Please submit material for inclusion in the newsletter to the editor
William Robinson at email address WillR2288@GMail.com. If possible send submission
material two weeks prior to the quarterly publication month (Jan, April, July, Oct). If you need
to send submission material via USPS paper mail, call Will at 425-889-0183 for mailing
address and coordinating receipt of paper mail.
Advertising: $100 for full page; $50 for 1/2 page; 1/4 page $35; 1/8 page $20. Members
can place free ads in the newsletter (see Buy/Sell section).
This newsletter is published by the Handicapped Travel Club.
Copyright © 2019 Handicapped Travel Club, all rights reserved

